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ABSTRACT

The doping effect of Sn on the microstructure evolution and dielectric properties was studied in CaCu
3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12
 polycrystals.

Samples were produced by a conventional solid-state reaction method. Sintering was carried out at 1115oC for 2-16 h in air. The

dielectric constant and loss were examined at room temperature over a frequency range between 102 and 106 Hz. The microstruc-

ture was found to evolve into three stages. Addition of SnO
2
 led to an increase in density and advanced formation of abnormal

grains. The formation of coarse grains with a reduced thickness of the boundary brought about an enhanced dielectric constant

and a lower dielectric loss below ~1 kHz. EDS data showed the Cu-rich phase along the grain boundary, which should contribute

to the improved dielectric constant according to the internal barrier layer capacitor model. After all, SnO
2
 was an effective dopant

to elevate the dielectric characteristics of CaCu
3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12
 polycrystals as a promoter for abnormal grain growth.  

Key words : Sn-substituted CCTO, Giant dielectric constant, Dielectric properties, Abnormal grains, Internal barrier

layer capacitor

1. Introduction

aCu
3
Ti

4
O

12
(CCTO) ceramics have been intensively

investigated due to the giant dielectric constant(> 104)

of CaCu
3
Ti

4
O

12
 with temperature stability over a wide tem-

perature range (100 to 400 K). Because of its colossal dielec-

tric constant, CCTO ceramics are widely applicable to non-

ohmic devices like varistors or novel microelectronic

devices. However, its high dielectric loss and low breakdown

voltage are obstacles for the further expansion of the appli-

cations.1-3) In addition, the origin of the giant dielectric con-

stant is still open to debate. Currently, an internal barrier

layer capacitor (IBLC) model offers better access to under-

standing the origin of the giant dielectric constant.1) 

Based on the IBLC model, polycrystalline CCTO consists

of semiconductive grains and insulative grain boundaries.

The origin of semiconducting grains and insulating grain

boundaries, however, is still under discussion. Several spec-

ulations or experimental results have been published for

each theory of origin. As to the semiconductivity of grain,

there are three explanations: an oxygen vacancy mecha-

nism in grain bulk due to oxygen expulsion from grain bulk

to grain boundaries, a cation mixed-valence mechanism due

to the interchangeable valence of Cu2+/Cu+ or Ti4+/Ti3+, and

an electron hopping mechanism between Cu2+/Cu3+.1,4) Sur-

face reoxidation of grain boundaries due to released oxygen

from grain bulk or a secondary phase at the grain boundary

has been proposed as a cause of an insulating grain bound-

ary. In particular,  segregated CuO was pointed out to play

an important role as an insulative grain boundary.1, 4-8) As

for a dominant contributor for the giant dielectric constant,

Chiodelli et al.9) and Chung et al.10) claimed that the role of

an insulating grain boundary was more pronounced than

that of a semiconducting grain. Especially, the critical

results of Chung et al.10) proposed that sintering additives

had site-selectivity in Cu or Ti sites replaced by them.

Dopants that served as acceptors shrank the electrostatic

potential barrier at grain boundaries, resulting in a drastic

decrease in dielectric constants. As such, dielectric proper-

ties in CCTO systems are controlled by ceramic microstruc-

tures that are very dependent on sintering conditions and

additives.

Dielectric constants in polycrystalline CCTO systems are,

therefore, linked to microstructural parameters such as

porosity, grain size, and thickness of insulating boundary

layers. Sintering additives, thus, play an important role in

governing the above factors for microstructures. In this

vein, a few researches were performed on an effect of SnO
2

doping. Basically, SnO
2
 has been used to govern the temper-

ature coefficient of the resonant frequency or reduce dielec-

tric loss in other dielectric materials.11) The results,

however, were somewhat different with the investigators.

Ni et al.12) and Ribeiro et al.13) showed that the average

grain size decreased and in turn the dielectric constant was

depressed with Sn-substitution. Liu et al.14) demonstrated

C
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improvement in the dielectric constant due to a uniform

microstructure of large grains with SnO
2
 doping. The dis-

cord among the above authors needs to be reconciled based

on the obtained microstructure. In fact, the microstrutural

evolution of BaTiO
3
 is known to be very sensitive to a slight

change of the Ba/Ti ratio, since it leads to the formation of a

eutectic liquid.15) Therefore, a slight doping, leading to the

formation of a liquid phase, can have an enormous effect on

the microstructure. In this respect, the obtained dielectric

properties should be carefully interpreted based on the

information on the microstructure. 

The current research is aimed at microstructure evolution

and dielectric property variation with sintering time or

SnO
2
 addition in CCTO systems. Chemical compositions

between grain bulk and grain boundary were also profiled

to determine the influence of the grain boundary phase. Our

results revealed that the microstructures in both the pure

and doped samples evolved in three stages. With SnO
2
 dop-

ing, an increase in density and grain size was observed and

the thickness of grain boundary decreased. As a result, an

elevated dielectric constant was obtained, and a reduced

dielectric loss was kept below ~1 kHz. 

2. Experimental Procedure

To prepare pure and Sn-substituted CCTO ceramics,

CaCO
3 

(Junsei chemical Co., Japan; purity: 99.5%) CuO

(Kojundo chemical Co., Japan; purity: 99.9%), pure TiO
2

(Rutile, Kojundo chemical Co., Japan; purity: 99.9%), and

SnO
2 

(Kojundo chemical Co., Japan; purity:  99.9%) were

used as starting materials. The starting materials were

mixed at a molar ratio to obtain a chemical formula of

CaCu
3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12 
(CCTSO), where x corresponds to 0, 0.02,

0.1 or 0.2, respectively. Mixed powders were prepared by

wet-milling for 24 h in a polyethylene bottle with acetone.

Zirconia balls were used as a milling media. The milled

powders were dried in an oven for 24 h. The dried powders

were calcined at 1000oC for 4 h in air, and then crushed.

Approximately 2 g of each crushed powder was uniaxially

pressed into pellets at 0.5 MPa and then the pellets were

cold isostatically pressed at 150 MPa for 2 min. The green

pellets were about 12 and 5 mm in diameter and height,

respectively. The green compacts were sintered at 1115oC

for 1, 2, 4 or 8 h in air using MoSi
2
 as a heating element.

Both heating and cooling rates were 5 oC/min. 

Phases of the calcined powders and sintered specimens

were examined using an X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku D/

max 2000, Japan). Sintered densities were obtained by the

Archimedes method using distilled water as an immersion

medium. The average density and standard deviation were

calculated from the specimens prepared under the same

conditions. These specimens were ground with SiC paper

and polished with diamond paste down to 1 µm. Micro-

graphs of the sintered samples were taken from the pol-

ished surfaces using scanning electron microscopy (SEM:

JSM-6300, Jeol, Japan). The specimens were thermally

etched for 30 min at a temperature below 50oC of the sinter-

ing temperature. Composition profiles were also obtained by

energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS: Link ISIS, Oxford,

UK) attached to the SEM. To measure dielectric character-

istics, the samples were processed to have the diameter and

height of 10 and 0.5 mm, respectively. An Ag electrode

material (Ferro Co., USA) was pasted on the polished sur-

face, and then baked at 400oC for 10 min. The dielectric con-

stant and loss were examined at room temperature using an

impedance analyzer (HP 4192A, Palo Alto, CA) over a fre-

quency range between 102 and 106 Hz.

3. Results and Discussion

The relative densities of CaCu
3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12
 are shown in Fig. 1

as a function of sintering time. For the calculation of relative

density, the theoretical density (5.053 g/cm3 : JCPDS#: 75-

2188) of pure CCTO was used. With the increase in sintering

time, maximum densities were obtained at 4 h and after

that densities decreased for all the Sn-dopings (x). For sin-

tering at 4 h, the effect of the addition of SnO
2
 is shown in

the inset of the figure. With the increase in x, the density

increased and reached a maximum density at x = 0.1 and

then decreased. Fig. 2 reveals XRD patterns acquired from

the pure and Sn-substituted CCTO samples. Until x = 0.1,

the diffraction peaks could be attributed to the single phase

of CCTO (JCPDS #75-2188). At x = 0.2, a second phase peak

(JCPDS #77-199: Cu
2
O) appeared along with the single-

phase CCTO peak. 

The improvement of densification by doping is generally

explained by two cases: solid solution or second phase

effect16) in the solid state sintering. The result in Fig. 2 can-

Fig. 1. Relative densities with sintering times in pure and
CaCu

3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12
 (x = 0.02, 0.1, 0.2) specimens sin-

tered at 1115oC in air. Inset shows relative densities
of samples sintered at 4 h for various x values.
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not certify that Sn is within the solubility limit at x = 0.1.

According to Lei Ni et al.12), however, the solubility limit of

Sn was at x = 0.1 at their sintering temperature of 1100oC.

The decrease in density at x = 0.2 in Fig. 1, therefore, can be

assumed to be a result of domination of a different mecha-

nism, such as the formation of a second phase. Because the

best density was achieved at x = 0.1, a further experiment

was carried out in this work. With extension of the sintering

time from 4 h, the densities were found to decrease after

reaching the maximum density. Such a dedensification (or

overfiring) phenomenon is known to take place due to the

expansion of pore volume induced by grain growth and con-

sequent coalescence of pores. 

Fig. 3 shows microstructures of both pure and Sn-substi-

tuted (x = 0.1) CCTO samples with sintering times. The

abnormally coarse grains are observed for both pure and

Sn-doped samples, as frequently observed in perovskite

materials.15, 17) The abnormal grains have an angular shape

particularly before their mutual impingements. The abnor-

mal grains nucleated and grew to occupy the whole speci-

men with the consumption of fine matrix grains. Therefore,

the grain growth of both samples could be classified into

three stages: (1) normal grain-size distribution with small

grains in the matrix at the initial stage, (2) bimodal grain-

size distribution of the matrix and abnormal grains during

the intermediate stage; (3) reestablished normal grain-size

distribution by abnormally grown grains after the impinge-

ment of abnormal grains during the final stage.

The abnormal growth of grains is quite well known in per-

ovskites such as BaTiO
3
 or SrTiO

3
.17-19) In these basic per-

ovskites, the formation of abnormal grains was sensitive to

an excessive amount of Ti. The abnormal grains were found

only in the excessive amount of Ti and above the tempera-

ture of 1322oC.15) According to the phase diagram,20) excess

Ti leads to the formation of a eutectic liquid at 1322oC.

Thus, it is evident that abnormal grain growth is closely

related to the formation of eutectic liquid in perovskites.

Once an abnormal grain forms, the abnormal grain grows

very fast at the expense of peripheral small grains until the

mutual impingement of abnormal grains. In the present

systems, the eutectic liquid of the CuO-TiO
2
 reaction seems

to be a cause of abnormal grain growth at the early sinter-

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of pure (a) and CaCu
3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12 
(x = 0.02

(b), 0.1 (c), 0.2 (d)) specimens sintered at 1115oC for 4 h
in air. 

Fig. 3. SEM microstructures of pure (left) and CaCu
3
Ti

4-x

Sn
x
O

12 
(x = 0.1) (right) specimen with sintering

times ((a, e): 1 h, (b, f): 2 h, (c, g): 4 h, (d, h): 8 h),
sintered at 1115oC in air.

Fig. 4. SEM microstructures of pure (left) and CaCu
3
Ti

4-x

Sn
x
O

12 
(x = 0.1) (right) specimen sintered at 1115oC

in air for 4 h. In the pure specimen, abnormal
grains are growing over swallowing small neighbor-
ing grains. Two abnormal grains are also imping-
ing on each other. The Sn-doped specimen shows
abnormal grains with a thin grain boundary phase,
after the impingement of the abnormal grains.
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ing stage.5,6) The above situation in grain growth can thus be

applied to the current system, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4.

During the final stage, an increase in pore size is observed,

as seen in Figs. 3(d) and (h). Thus, the pore size increase

caused the decrease in density after reaching maximum

density, as observed in Fig. 1. In reality, initiation of abnor-

mal grain growth in the CCTSO sample was earlier than

that in the pure sample, according to the comparison

between the 8 h pure sample (Fig. 3(d)) and the 4 h CCTSO

sample (Fig. 3(g)). In addition, there were no twins in either

sample. 

With the extensive grain growth, the effect of the chemis-

try on the grain boundaries needed to be analyzed as well.18)

Fig. 5 shows the typical composition profiles across grain

boundaries. Fig. 5(a) shows the composition profiles between

an abnormal grain and fine matrix grains during the inter-

mediate stage of the pure sample. Fig. 5(b) shows   the com-

position profiles across the boundaries during the final

stage in the CCTSO sample. In Fig. 5(a), at the grain bound-

ary of the abnormal grain (see point numbers 4, 5, and 6)

the amount of calcium and titanium are deficient, while the

amount of copper is rich, which is in agreement with the

results of previous researchers.21,22) In Fig. 5(b), grain

boundary compositions (see point numbers 14, 15, and 16)

have the same trend as those in the pure sample, yet the Cu

is more concentrated in Fig. 5(b) than Fig. 5(a). It should be

noted that consumption of matrix grains was more

advanced with the addition of Sn. The Cu expelled from

abnormal grains was confined to the narrower region of the

boundary in the CCTSO, resulting in the increased concen-

tration shown in Fig. 5(b). 

A microstructural difference between the pure CCTO and

the CCTSO sample is clearly shown in Figs. 3(c) and (g) at

the same sintering time. Note that the addition of SnO
2

advanced the time required to fill up the specimen with

abnormal grains. In a practical sense, the abnormal grain

growth appears to be a useful route to obtain a specimen

composed of coarse grains with thin grain boundaries,

which is beneficial to improving dielectric constants. In this

context, dielectric properties were measured for samples

sintered for 4 h to determine the dependence of dielectric

properties on the microstructure. Fig. 6 indicates the dielec-

tric constant and loss as a function of frequency. The mea-

suring frequency is between 102 and 106 Hz at room

temperature. Collectively, the dielectric constant and loss

were dependent on the frequency. Measured dielectric con-

stants were improved in the doped sample relative to the

pure sample. At 1 kHz the measured dielectric constant was

around 71,300 for the pure sample, while for the doped sam-

ple it was about three times greater than that in the pure

sample. However, the difference in the dielectric loss in both

samples was negligible. The dielectric loss decreased to near

1 kHz. At frequencies over 10 kHz, the dielectric loss

increased with the frequency in both samples, and an ele-

vated dielectric loss was observed in the doped sample. In

the frequency range, nonetheless, a considerable increase in

dielectric constant was accompanied by a little increase in

the dielectric loss.

Typically, dielectric characteristics count on grain size,

porosity, grain boundary phase, chemical inhomogeneity

and domain size, etc.. To date, the origin of the high dielec-

tric constant in CCTO is not clear. However, the IBLC

model, comprising semiconducting grains and insulating

grain boundaries, is generally accepted. On the basis of the

IBLC model, effective permittivity was calculated using the 

expression , where  is the relative permittivity 

of grain boundary phase and  and  are average grain size

and thickness of the grain boundary, respectively.1) Thus, a

coarse grain size and small thickness of the grain boundary

gives the higher ratio of t
g
/t

gb
, and is effective to increasing

εeff εr
tg
tgb
------⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞= εr

tg tgb

Fig. 5. EDS images of (a) pure, (b) CaCu
3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12 
(x =

0.1), and corresponding atomic compositions (c) in
specimens sintered at 1115oC for 4 h in air. 

Fig. 6. Frequency dependence of dielectric constant and loss
in pure and CaCu

3
Ti

4-x
Sn

x
O

12
 (x = 0.1) specimens, sin-

tered at 1115oC for 4 h in air. Dielectric constants
were measured at 25oC.
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dielectric constants. From the composition profiles, Cu-rich

grain boundaries were found and particularly the content of

Cu at grain boundaries increased upon adding SnO
2
. Given

that the Cu ion is the most effective intergranular dopant

for boundary layer capacitors,23) the insulating role of the

Cu-rich phase at the grain boundaries deserves attention in

both samples. On the whole, with SnO
2
 doped, densification

and grain size increased and in turn a more homogeneous

microstructure with minimized thickness of the boundary

was obtained. On the basis of the IBLC model, therefore,

the enhancement of dielectric properties of the CCTSO sam-

ple seems favorable. 

4. Conclusions

This research focused on the relationship between micro-

structure evolution and dielectric properties in CCTO and

CCTSO samples. The microstructure evolution in both sam-

ples proceeded by the same process through the three

stages. With SnO
2
 added, densification and the rate of

microstructural evolution increased over those in the pure

sample. Thereby, a uniform microstructure, consisting of

coarse grains with Cu-rich, thin grain boundaries, was

obtained in less time. The improvement of the dielectric con-

stant in the Sn-doped sample, therefore, could be explained

by the IBLC model. The addition of SnO
2
, thus, was benefi-

cial to the enhancement of the dielectric properties in CCTO

ceramics.
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